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Lobo Cagers Take On 
A StrOng Montana 
Two of the Skyline Conference's ney said. 11ihe rest of the players 
top-r11-wd basketball teams come felt that way, too. He'll start for 
into Johnson Gymnasium this us this week against Montana.' 
week to test Coach Bob Sweeney's Other Lobo starters will prob-
fired-up Lobos. ably be sophomore Mike Lucero, 
Montana is set to take on the 6-5, and . senior Francis Grant, 
W olfpack Thursday night · and 6~2, at forwards, junior Mike 
Utah'$ Bill McGill and Co. fin- Dietmeier, 6-2, and juniol' Joe 
ish the weekend slate with a Sat- McKay, 6-2, at guards. 
u:rday game. Lucero was New Mexico's scor-
New Mexico rates the "fh•ed ing leader on the just-completed 
up" accolade due to last week's trip, hitting 16 points against 
84-73 triumph over Wyoming at Col01·ado State and 20 against 
Laramie, the first time a Lobo Wyoming. Dietmeier, however, 
squad has won a road game in tumed in the high individual per-
conference play in two seasons. formance with a 26-point output 
Swee~eY high in his praise. of at Laramie. 
· ' G t t' . his charges' performance against ran con mues to lead Lobo 
the Cowboys, was also encauraged overall scoring after 13 games. He 
by Wolfpack play at Colorado has totaled 166 points for a 12,8 
State, although New Mexico fell pel' game average. Second is JC 
to the title-favored Aggies by a transfer Clayborn Jones with 145 
wide, 67-41, margin. points and McKay is third with 
"They did a good job in both 138, Lucero fourth with 134. 
games," Sweeney said. "We were Jones, 6-4, is the Wolfpack's 
only down six at halftime against top rebounder with 120 takedowns, 
CSU, then we couldn't buy a bas- but Lucero is pressing with 107. 
ket in the second half. Against --'-'-.-------
Wyoming, we had a good, bal-
anced offense going throughout U Women Vofe 
the game." 
Last week's trip left New Mex- Tomorrow 8-5 
ico 1-1 in Skyline play, 4-9 ove1·- ' 
all. Women students at UNM will 
However, the Lobo coach has have the opportunity to select 
warned his enthusiastic squad next yeal·'s president of their or-
that they have a big job facing ganization tomorrow.'Voting will 
them this week in each game. begin at 8 a.m. and continue until 
Montana, led by veterans Steve 5 p.m. in the lobby of the Union. 
Lowry, Bob O'Billovich and Dan Candidates are Prudence Cramp 
Sullivan, is rated as strong first and Nancy Ballenger, both ju-
division Skyline squad and niors. 
Sweeney, who played college bas- Miss Cramp, a nursing majo1• 
ketball at Colorado for Montana's is a member of CampanJls, junior 
Frosty Cox, has a great respect women's honorary, ancl has taken 
for the Grizzly team. an active part in A WS since her 
That Utah is a tough opponent freshman year. She now holds the 
goes without saying. McGill, pos- post of treasurEn' in the organiza-
sibly the finest basketball player tion. Her social organization is 
in the nation, leads the country's Alpha Chi Omega. 
~ollegian~ in ~coring and ,Poured An art major, Miss Ballenger 
m. 40 pmnts m last wee~ s Red- is a member of Campanas, Kappa 
sk!fl VIctol'Y over Utah State. Kappa Gamma sorority and ehair-
Nobodr els.e has been able to man of the Union Directorate art 
sto,l) McGtll th1s season," Sweeney committee. 
said, "and some of the best have . , . 
tried, We're going to try, too, but A WS IS the women s govel:mng 
it is a big job.' · body at UNM. Its P';lrpose IS to 
Getting back to last week's play govern conduct and hvmg stand-
Sweeney was particularly high i~ al·ds• of women students in all 
his praise of veteran center Fran- m~t~er~ ~ot re:erved to th~ ad-
cis Coffee for his work against mmxstr atlon or the AssoCiated 
Wyoming. Students. 
Coffee, 6-5 senior, hacln't played ---------
much. in the eal'ly season, but J Sf d 
came off the bench to do a good an u a ry u en f 
job, both offensively and defen- R "f / · L • f d 
sively, against the Cowboys. ec I a S IS e 
"He was the difference," Swee- Student recitals listed for Jan-
nary at the UNM music depart-Mermen T 0 Meet ment include one for trombone Jan. 18 by Larry Case. A gradu- · N_MMJ Saturday ate student, Case wil~ begin his 
. • . program at 8:15 p.m. m the thea-
The , UNM sw1mmmg team· ter of the Student Union. His pro-
opens 1b ~ome seaso~ Saturday gram, as well as the other two, 
afternoon. m a two o cl?ck d~~l will be open to the public without 
meet agamst New Mextco Mxh- fee. 
tary Institute in Johnson Gym- Jean M'll d t · 
nasium pool. ~ er, a gra ua e. v~xce 
The Lobos actually opened com- s~udent, ~Ill Pl'esent a quahfymg 
petition. last week at the Air pian? recxtal Jan. 24 before em-
Force Academy where they fin- barkm~ on a pro~ram of gradu-
ished seventh in the Air Force ate work on that mstrument. 
Relays. Another piano program will be 
- According to Coach John Wil- t~at of .Bev~rly Finch whose se-
liams, the Wolfpack was just mot· recital xs .schedu~ed Jan .. 26. 
tenths of seconds from earning :r'hese two I'eCJtals. wxll _he. glVen 
a ·higher place in the relay stand- m the UNM M us1c Bllllclmg on 
ings. The UNM 200-yard free- Terrace NE. 
style team set a new Air Force -----------
pool record o~ 1: 34.6 in the pl'e- -S • I E 
liminaries, swan an identical time pecla vents 
in the finals and was awarded The Special Events Committee 
third place on a judge's decision, of the New Mexico Union will 
As expected, ·Lobo divers Lyle meet Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the 
PD:l'ker and David David won first Activities Center of the Union. 
and .second places, respectively, in --~-----------­
the one-meter competition, further 
strengthening th-eir reputation as WANT ADS 
the best one-two diving combina-
tion in the Rocky Mountains. 
This week Williams expects his CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING RATEil· 
squad_ to make an assault on the «. lino ad, 65c- 8 times $l.iiO. Inser: 
··current UNM pool records in sev· bona must be •ubmltted by noon on 
• 1 · •h b 1:. h 1 day before publication to Room 158 
eta even...,, u. e a so expects a St1ldcnt Publications .Duildlng, Phon~ 
tough battle w1th NMMI, always OH ~·1428 or_ CH 7•031!1, ext. au. 
a strong entry in swimming. PBRSONALS 
Saturday's swimming meet TYPXNG (electric), nccuraki nnd rcMon-joins with two varsity basketball ttble. Also cu•torn hand knitting. Call AX 
games; two freshman basketball v-5195' SERVI E 119"11"12' 
games and a wrestling match to . , _ . . 0 s . 
"'iVe Lobo athletics thei" biggest WINTER BefVICC for Yf!Ur ~ar while :YOU 
'"·· , , • are In elaos, Special l>rtCeo w UNM stu• 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, .T anuary 5, 1962 
THE 
NEWMEXI~O 
LOBO 
PUBLI~ATION 
S~HEDULE 
1"62 
• .• The University of New Mexico is a community of 12,400 stu~ 
dents, faculty and staff. 
• · . The annual payroll oj The University of New Mexico is in 
excess of $10 millions. 
. . . One half of UNM graduates stay inN ew Mexico-one quarter 
stay in Albuquerque. _____ _ 
· · · TI1e New Mexico 10 BO is the only newspaper read by prac~ 
tically everyone on campus. ___ _ 
· • . Plans for expansion in the next ten years call for additional 
building construction to accommodate up to 16,000 students. 
PUBLICATION DATES 1962 
SEM. II 
January---------- 4 ________ 5 ___________ g _________ n ________ 12 
16 ________ 18 ________ 19 
February ________ 13 _________ 15 _______ ~16~ -~·-----20 ____ , ___ 22 
28 _________ 27 
March 1 ________ 2 ________ 6 ________ 8 _____ : __ 9 
13 ________ 15 ________ 16 _______ 20 ________ 22 
23_. ________ 27 --------.29 ________ 30 
April 
------------ 3_____ 5 6 10 12 -~~ _____ ._._....., -w=,....~--=-N- ~...._._...., ____ _ 
13--·--~-----24 ________ .26_, ___ . _____ 27 
May ------------- L-----·-- 3_____ - 4 8 10 
- - -------- --------
.... 
1L _______ l5---·~----17 ________ 18 __________ 22 
24 ________ ._25 _____ . ___ 29 
VERNON PHELPS 
Business Manager 
Dial CH 3·1428 or CH 1·0391 Ext. 314 
weekend of aCtiVIty of the current dent!._ We can handle anY repn!r job on 
winter season f!'ur car. KITCHENS Conoco Service Sta-
• tton 6 Gara~&e, 2300 Central Sill. 1'------------------------------------------J 
---· _·-· ' . 
Where is it, Lohbeck? 
OUR SIXTY•FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM •. 
Vol. 65 11, 1962 No, 38 
Dr. Trowbridge Named: 
Arts and Sciences Dean 
UNM's ADOLPH PLUMMER, NCAA 400 yard dash champion, 
will lead what may be the best track and field team in the his· 
tory of the University into action this spring. Plummer, origi· 
nally from Brooklyn, posted some of the best times in the nation 
in the longer dashes last year. He toured the USSR and Western 
Europe with the American Athletic Union track team this past 
Congress A 
JFK' s Popularity 
In Opening Session -
Inc/ian Student Says India 
Hac/ 'Obligation' to Take Goa 
Franklin Dickey I~ 
Nomed to Heod 
U~ s English Dept .. 
New Conference Began In Lasual Talks 
By DENNIS ROBBR'l'S Fil'st Big Step , and Arizona State of the Border doors to get in. Texas Western,lence decides to expand, prospec~ 
The new Western Athletic con- About a year Inter, McDavul conference, . for example, has stepped up its tive entrants sl10uld not be hard 
ference grew up among some and Clausen issued invitations to Oregon, Oregon State, and athletic program with an eye to- to come by. 
pretty humble circumstances be- other athletic directors whose Washington State of the old Pa- ward goiug "big time," and the Administration: Paul Brcchler, 
fol'C b~coming the accomplished schools wet•e reportedly_ intcrest;d cific qoast conference would not W ~C would certainly be up the curr~ntly commissione_r of the 
, l't it is today in expansion to a meetmg to dxs· comnut themselves and were left Mmers' alley. __ · Skylme conference, w11I become 
x:eAb:ut two yea{·~ ago Pete Me- cuss this su?ject. This ?lmrked out, Wy01~1ing of the Slfyline was _ Utags Bitter , ~ AC's r:ew commi~sioner when 
D v·d UNM dh•ector of athletics the first maJor step wh~eh fin- then admttted as the s1xth mem- Utah State has not hes1tated 1t goes mto operatiOn. 
a:d 1 A~·i:r.ona University athletic ally led to the fol.'mation of WAC. her. > to let it ~e known that it is bitter Code Not Released 
director Dick Clausen took up the All who atten~ed the confer- WAC Set•Ull about, b~mg· exclud~d from eal:ly The co~forence code has not 
b'ect of eXJ)ansion clul'ing a once agreed to d1scuss th<i mat~ After the pact was sealed, the negotiations (espectally when 1ts been officially approved or re-
su ~ 
1 
conveL·sation in New York. ter with th<i presidents of their work was started toward making football and basketball teams are leased as yet. However, it has en~ a 1 111 n was· aware of the universities, and shortly there- the dream a reality. Here is WAC far from being b.elow the expected been revealed that it is designed 
. 't~~ g ~thletic capacity of llis after a meeting of presidents set-up as it stands at the present: standard of play). Colorado State to discourage the type of athlete ?X?t'~ttfon and was naturally con- was hdd. _ _ _ Personnel: The original six of University would also jump at who attends school merely to use 11~~·~ed 1with the fn~dequacy of A commithnent among five of the WAC do not seem to be in_ the chance to enter. _ up his eligibility. A good grade 
c __ • t al' nments to accomodate th<i interested scl1ools to· form the any hur1·y to expand. There are In :fact, 01oegon and Oregon average and steady progress to-~f~·ren. ~f They' also recognized new conference was made at this tdo many problen~s to iron· out State are not yet out of the ward graduation will be required. 
us gro~ \hat other westet•n time. These schools were UNM, first. , . picture, and San Jose State has Unlike the Skyline and Border thh [~c ere in the same 11re- Brighan1 Young, and Utah o~ the However, 1t 1s no s~cret tltat also tossed a feeler into the l'ing. loops, 1·eqt~irements for athletes ~: 00 5 tw Skyline conference and Arizona other schools are poundmg at the If and when the new confer- Contmued on page 7 
utcamen • 
' I. 
' 
---
,, 
' 
' . 
-
• 
• 
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NEWS R 0 UN D UP Dean • • • • Popularity Bal.l ~~~PXfp:a~p~~~. o~e~a~~~n~~~=~ · · I R h d 1 d by Sigma Ch1. · (Continued from page 1) S eSC e U e Mesa Vista Dorm w·n 
Ed t' F d F undation 1 sponsor ~ca JOn, a 'or o t The annual Popularity Ball, Ol'i- Jan ice Peek of Alpha Delta Pi, 
WASHINGTON - The House planes flying over theh· territory proJect, ~954-56 i meJ?ber of Wes.- ·n 11 scheduled for this Friday, Kappa Sigma will sponsot· Susi~ 
has elected -~epresentative John -:-in.cluding ~~·aff!c in the air lanes ern RegJ.onal Coh-mJtt~~511iord ~~sa £een re-scheduled. :for Fri- P!eteher of Delta. Delt~ Delta; 
. l,\{cCormack 1ts speaker by a lmkmg Berhn w1th tl;e West, T~e Faculty Fellows ~p~, f th C _ da January 19: ;from 9:00 p.m,. Sigma Alpha Epsilon Wlll spoil-
party-line vote. The· vote was 253 threats were made m the semi- .H~ was a mem e~ 0 e ;om. . y, idni ht The dance is a semi- sor ·Marta Ballmer of Hokona. 
for the Massac!hUsetts Democrat official Eas;t German magazine, mission o~ St~dent ~erson~~ for ;o .m 1 g tr~h· sponsored by the Zia; and Phi Delta Theta will 
nd 159 for his Republican op- "German Foreign Policy," The t?e Amerrcan Cotmcll on uca- o~ma, a ff sponsor Kathy Egan of Rokon 
pbnent, Representative ~Charles Communists warned that unless t10n 1955-58 .and also a ~ember of Mirage sta , ' . . Zuni. . a 
Halleck of Ind:1ana. Both McCor- the West negotiates an agreement the J!lxecutrve Committee ~nd The candrdat~s for Populanty T<lwn Club's Candidate wh 
mack and Halleck voted present. with East Germany on the future Comnnttee on ~e~eral Educ~t10n Qu~en are: Trna Karstens of has not been chosen yet ~ilf 0 
Every Democratic vote was cast use of the Berlin airlanes, the1·e for th~ Association for Hrgher Chl Omeg~ SJ)Ons~red by J?el~a SJ:lOnsored by Col·on d 'n he 
for the Democ:•·atic nominee . , • might be some "nasty :Surpdses." Edu7atwn,.1947-5C., and 1951•5.4· Sigma Ph1; FranciS Lee Tmmn Tickets may be obtain t}11', 
a$ .is the custom. . President Kennedy will ask for H1s spec1al field .of I'ese~rch, ~n of Kappa Alphll Theta sponso~ed the Mirage office. from e ~0~1 
Senator Bonrke Hickenlooper sweeping tariff cuts in liis liberal which he has pllbhshed WI~ely ;n by Pi Kappa Alpha; Cary Klme of the yem•book 'staff me~ ~rs 
o't' Iowa defeated Massachusetts trade bill. · scholarly journals, is Enghsh ht. of Delta Gamma sponsored by do r Admis:;lion . $i ~~ a le 
Senato1· Levei·.e~t Saltonstall in Senator Ge~rge Smather~, of erature of the 18th centul'Y· . . so~ ~th the tick~~ st~b v!li~er­
the race for thn·Jmportant Senate the Senate Fmance Committee, · Dickey Heads Department · brary m Waahmgton, D.C. to vote for the Po ularit Q 1 to 
Republican·Pol:.cy Committeeship. says the president wants author- In other personal matters Fri- study Eilizabethan poetry, P 'I ueen. 
Democrat Carl Albert of Okla. ity to slash tariffs by 50 per cent day the UNM Regents appointed Received Grant 
Hotna was named the new floor and eliminate duties on some spe- Dr. Franklin M; Dickey, s tatr A year ago he received a sum-
leader in the House. · · ciflc items. member in English at the Uni- mel' grant from the Huntington 
. --.- . Smathers says the bill will in- versity since 1958, to the positiol! Library tQ study English poetry 
A:LGERIA..:-'rhe Algerian rebel elude so.me pr~posal~ for assist- of chairman of the department. and Italian uu;rary criticism. 
govc,nonment-in-e?tile • says it is ance to mdustnes which would be D1•• Dickey, whose special field Dr; Dickey 1s the author of a 
1-eady to speed peace negotiations hu;t by the !ower tariffs. ~ut he is I'ena'issance literature, took his book, ''Not·.Wiaely But Too, Well( 
with France. • . . ' · · s~Id there :W!ll be no mentton of A.B. at the University of Wiscon- which stud1es Shakespeare 11 attJ-
, Rebel' Ieader11 ·issued· the ,state- dtrect subs1dre!!. sin in 1942 and his Ph.D. at UCLA tudes toward love in tragedy. 
1ntmt Wednesday after a three· Th«: Flo~·ida Democrat pred~cts in 1954. He is currently working on an 
day meeting ::n M());occo. They the p1ll wlll have a hat·der time In 1957-58, Dr. Dickey. trav- anthology of pre-Shakespearean 
eid they are ea~r for an·agree- gettmg through the Senate than eled in England and Italy on a drama, an edition 9f· the 16th cen· 
ment giving' Algei"ia its independ•, the Hou~e. ~e also says the vote Guggenheim Fellowship. He. :was- tury poet·Thomas. Watson, and an 
e,nce ·and prov:.ding full guaran- ~n the bill Wlll not be along party awarded two summer ·fellowship:; anthology of essays on symboli&m 
tees for the legitimate interests hnes. by the Folger ·Shakespeare Li- and imagery. 
of France 11nd the European mi-
nority in Algeria. WILL SIT 
ON PANEL LAOS-Royalist Premier P1ince 
Boun Oum has agreed to meet in Dr. Morris Hendrickson, chair-
Geneva with leaders of· the. Com- man of the UNM math depart-
m'iinist-backed rival Laotian :fac- ment, has been invited to sit on 
Formals, semi formals 
drastic reductions 
tions. an advisory panel at the Na- -.:.::w: iJ>L 
The 14-nation conference on tional Science Foundation in .._..-.a,:JJ): .&-0'8 
.Laos fiad urged th~ three feuding ·Washington, D.C. The three-day ~ . formals, cocktail dresses 
princ~l! to try again to break the discussion beginning Thur.sday 
dfuldloek over formation of a will .cover mel'its of in-service {/ ,h~ d ft fi 
walition government. They failed institutes for public school '«-y1 an a er- ves 
itr a reeent· attempt at Vientiane. teache1·s. 
920 RADIO 
KQEO 
.. LOBO 
LIMELIGHT" 
10:30- 11:30 p.m. 
LOU JONES, YOUR HOST 
LISTEN TONIGHT 
• SPORTS REPORT 
e BULLETIN BOARD 
• CAMPUS SALUTE 
and INTERVIEWS 
• MUSIC ••• MUSIC ••• MUSIC 
Boun· Omn hopes to· leave for -·------- 3310 Central SE Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'till 9 
Geneva by' Monday, ·but the date -~P~a~tr~o~m~·z~e:._:L~O~B~O~A~dv~e~r~ti~se~r!s.....:.=:==============~======:::~~K_Q..:_Eo __ m __ RA_D_J_o __ •__ u~S--TE~NI \rill n<it becm:.·1e final until the 
two other princes have"formally 
aecepted the invitations. 
· WASHINGTON'-Senator 
. . Wayne Morse has · accused . the 
armed services of diseriminating 
ilgilinat servicllmen whose · con-
gteasmen wri~ the Pentagon 
Bbout their claims <lf family hard-
l!hip. THe Oregon Democrat· de-
1\tutJ.ced what he ·called the- in-
creasing An'ti-Congres~ional :atti-
tude of' the armed 'fotcesi · 
THE HAGUE - Govetnniimt 
sources eay th~ Netlierlartds feels 
it C8'Mlot·make. any more cone.es-
sions to: ItldOnMia. in -the seareh 
fOr. a peaceful solution to the 
dispUte· over West· New· Guinea. 
'file sources noted many signs 
that Indonesian President Sultar-
n() aims t(l start a.· "colonial. war" 
in an atteirtpt tO gain eontrol of 
tbe territory. They said the atti- . 
tude of the U.S. may determine 
-tbe outcome of the conflict: 
· :MOSCOW - Four Americans 
·and 14 other passengers of a :Bel• 
·gian jetliner forced down over 
Soviet Armenia M()nday have 
been' flown to Moscow in a Rus. 
sian plane. They are expected to 
'take a Soviet Airliner from Mos-
ww to Brussels tomorrow.· Two 
stewardesses accompanied · the 
p!l!!sengers tb Mol!cow, but six 
.other members remained in So· 
viet Armenia to fly their plane to 
Moscow tomorrow. One American 
woman aboard said the passen-
·gers were treated well after being 
fo~:ced down. She said the Rus-
sians even provided' diapers and 
hot tnilk feW five children abMrd; 
NEW YORK CITY-California 
Gove1·nor Edmund B1·own says he 
will make a format' announcement 
January 24th on whether he will 
run for re-election.· Brown, ·in 
·New York City, discussed cam-
paign issues with newsmen, and 
criticized forntet• Vice President 
Nixon, a contender for the Repub-
lican nomination. 
WASHINGTON-Congre'ssuian 
John Mc:Cotm!lek has forecast 
tltat taHmwork between a strong 
congrcstl and a strong president 
will guarant~e the sm•vival of 
freedom itt a world of crisis. Mc-
Gorm!ldt mado his comment ill l'e· 
mal'ks pl:epared :for his formal 
election is house apea.ker. 
BERLIN - The J<.last German 
Commttnists say they 11ave the 
t•ight to force down any :foreign 
Tareyton 
delivers 
the flavor 
DVAL FILTER DOES IT! 
"lctreyton's Doeil filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says· Julius (Cookie) Quintus, ace javelin man and 
B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). "A Tareyton wot1ld 
even make Mars mellow/' says Cookie. "Tareyoton's a rara 
avis among cigarettes. It's one filter cigarette that really 
delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you'll find 
there's Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton." 
) 
.. 
· · · ACTIVATED CHMCOAL 
. INNER f:ILTE~ 
·. P!JkE WHITE · 
OUtfit? ritTER . ·. 
DUAL FILTER · 
'.v .. 
. 
'I ; ~: 
...... 
_Toreyton 
Product of J/,g .;i,,.,,;,m. $r4re-&J'Proff-"J'urf'<II:Jtl> ir our micillle 11amt ~ ~. r. c. 
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· s If. G . ended :Qecember ·20, the campus p• f S f F·J·Im Fare SEA e Overnmenf newapape1· editorialized: ITS emes er 
' • . "Representative 11tudent gove!n- J N • E d Ingrid. Be~·gman stars in this . Ellen Digneo, director of teach· 
. ment has been '!oted out of ext~t- S eOflng. n Sunday's Film Fare, "The Inn of er ed1'lcation for the state De· 
E d t C I b• ence at Oolumb1~ College, but Its . . , · Si:xth Happiness." This was Miss partment of Education, will speak n ·S Q 0 ·Urn I(] defeat was not Juat at the hands UNFMirs~ sem~atet~ts 196d1-6F2• b a8t Bergman's first film after her at the Student Education AssQcia-. . · of the hundreds of students w)w ts near1:11g 1 en . e • d . . . . . 
. · · flocked to the ll 11 ·n th 1 t is the date set fo~' the formal close awar -wmnmg appl:larance In t1on meetmg today at 7:30 p~. 
The ·seventy-year-old history of three days. 0 s 1 e as of the semeste~·. "Anastasia," Feature times ·· are in the room 250 C-E o:f the Union, 
stmlent government at Columbia ''The University .administration Closed week t•um; from Jan. 22 2:00, 5:00, and 8:00 p.m. Stud!lnts Student visitors from the llig}l-
. College c~me to an end January 1, is largely ;responsible for the through the 29th, the day final are urged to attend the after- land High School Future Teacbera 
1962, A proposed··charter for ·a <leath·o:f Student Board, altl).ough examinations ·.begin. Finals will noon showings Association have been invited 
· Student Assembly to 1·eplace the some f•mctionaries now express be scattered throughout the week ' - · ··' 
:Board of Stud<mt Representatives concern and shock. For the admin- of Jan. 29 to Feb.- 8, E. I 
. was defeated in a thJ:ee-day refe1~- istr~tion rarely listened to the de- , ·. New stl!dent tests, :for those in · · ·• 
· . endtlm, 690-378. · , . !"and~ of Student Board, making the Albuquerque area, will be giv:- . . 
. The New Year's Oay limit was 1t the meffective body it was." en Saturday morning, Feb. 3; a.t 
fixed last May when students . 8 a.m. in room 122 of the Geology 
· voted 935-167 against continuing 8 b R d Building. · 
· the Bol\r<l's constituti_on. Of Y 0 geTS A new student assembcy Feb. 6 
The plan defeated m the refer- Honored by Unl"on will be followed by o1·ientation 
. enduro would have replaced the . sched,uled Feb, 8 and 9. · 
11-meinber Student Board with a An Albuquerque girl, Miss Bar- Advisement and registration 
23-member Student Assembly. bara Rodg.ers, has been chosen·for for all students are Feb. 12 and 
· '!-'h~ freshman, sophomore and This Week We Honor. 13 with classes beginning Feb. 14. 
JUnwr c.lasses would .each have Miss Rodgers is vice-president . ·------~-
elected srx delegates, wrth five all- of Mortar ~oar<l, seni<~r women's · 
Coll;ge delegates elected at large. honorary, a member of Student Fallout Pamphlet 
Sen10rs would have voted only in Council Delta Delta Delta sorer-
the all-College election. ity, and Pi Lambda Theta, educa- "Fallout Protection," a pam-
Had Wide Powers tion honorary. She was recently phlet prepared by the Depart-
The Assembly would have had ~elected for Who's W~o I~ ~mer- ment of Defense and dealing with 
. the power to take stands on cam- tcan Colleges and Umversttles. . . · 
Pus Ioc 1 t . 1 d · t . She was a charter member of the many phases of C1v1l Def!lnse, , a , na 1011a an ln etna- . . . . .. 
tiona! issues. A four-man execu- Angel Fl1ght and class vice-presi- can be obtamed In the Acttvrtles 
· tive committee would have headed dent in her junior year. Center of the Union. 
the Assembly, It was to have been 
elected by the Assembly from its 
own membership. 
Informed of the results of the 
balloting, Dean John G. Palfrey 
said that now "there is room for 
students to discover the role of 
· sttt<lent government by doing 
without it." He also commended 
· the student leaders who attempted 
to define that role when they 
drafted the proposed Student As-
sembly constitution. 
The agitation to abolish stu-
dent government began last April 
when two seniors and a sopho-
more drafted an "abolish Board" 
petition. Over seven hundred stu, 
dents eventually signed it-more 
than enough to put the question 
to a referendum in May. 
· For weeks before the petition 
was circulated, Student Board was 
rocki!d with personal and senior 
society conflicts • 
Undergraduate~~ Vote 
Some undergraduates voted for 
.abolition to put a time limit on 
the old constitution, tQ bring pres-
sure on the Board to improve it. · 
self. 
The May 18 vote was a resound-
ing victory :for abolition partisans. 
With the January 1 deadline 
approaching, Board tried to create 
a new, vigorous image, It tried n 
number of things, from awarding 
the first Mnrk Van Doren Awat·d 
to buying a cannon to puncttmte 
Columbia football touchdowns. 
About 35 student 1~aders met 
. for two days early this month to 
draft a new constitution. Their 
Ol'lginal document was revised to 
meet demands for gren.ter auton-
THE CRESCENDO 
Proudly Presents 
THE NOVELORDS (formerly the Gaylor.ds). 
A truly reMarkable act built around spect~:~cuiCII talent! The 
Novelorck offer music for your dancing pleasure coupled with 
three nightly shows featuring musical comedy entertainment 
unparalleled in Albuquerque. 
Bring your friends and enjoy dining, dancing and cocktails in 
Albuquerque's finest night~spot. 
Phone 265-7817 7707 Central Ave. NE 
@lttcfpiu .. ·
DEODORANT 
Here's deodorant grotection 
YOU· CAN- ~y·RUST~ 
Old Spice Stick DeodoranL.faarear, nearest way to all· 
clay, ~very day protectiQn/It's the aclive ~eodorant ,for 
active men ••• absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 
speedily •.. dries in record time .• Old Sp.ce Stick :Ceodorant 
-most convenient, mast economical deo!19rant money Call 
buy. 1.00 plus tax. • 
, E STICK · '~ & : flit ~.lee l DEODORANT 
. 
' 
' 
' ~ 
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Alliance for Progress? 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
"Guu Betu.'ers!" 
Thursday, January 11, 1962 
'Ultras' Divide 
United States 
TARGE'f 
The United Stat1:ls is now in 
the midst o:f a great and devasting 
internal war, in which the final 
toll of destruction may be greate1• 
than would be wrought if \ve were 
being attacked by a well IU'me<i 
external aggresso1•. The weapons 
of this wal' are neither bombs nor 
missiles. The aggressor is often 
a neighbo1· Ol' elected representa. 
tive. 
This is a war of words. If we 
lose this war we will lose more 
than life and material wealth. At 
stake is idealism. T.he idealism 
PRESIDENT'S KENNEDY'S Alliance for Progress which was wl·itten into the De-
claration of Independence and the will not solve Latin America's probJems . , •. it will not 
Constitution. In the fight against 
even make a dent in them. And, pessimistic though it Communism, the ultra-conserv&-
som;ds, we can only see a dismal failure in the future for tives are doing more to aid the 
cause of international Comm\lnism <lUl' country's Latin American programs. than are the communists, 
P . "' ' Night The Alliance is a classic example of too little too late, rlflJ!jer S fiBre The death of Senator Joe Me· earthy did not end the "witch and even this faltering effort is actively opposed by many . . . hunt," HUAC carries on. The 
A . By BILL BONEM tmportant 1s that the Pres1dent Birch Society assists and YAF 
mericans. President Kennedy said this of the United s:ate_s should .make abets. The communist dupes are 
• · . d t k d "th t · ht n a statement which IS so obviously th d t th d It IS encouragmg that Kennedy has rna e some a - wee en , e pas et~ ~ . t ~ accusers an no e ac.cuse . 
'd · - h th d t' S • 1' t. • L t• months has seen the begmnmg mcorrec · . . It 1s not the accused who ultimate-tempt to I entify Wlt e emocra lC ocm IS s m a 111 of the fragmentation of the Com- The ~resJdent. also me~honed ly suffer, though his reputation 
America, pushing land and tax reform as a necessary munist empire." Whether this that Chma and ttny Albama have and career al'e often destroyed. 
"basis of the Alliance But Venezuela's Romulo Betan- statement came as a reslllt of the ~tatrtedt~o ml ocve away. ftr01l!l the The final victim is democracy. ' D t' p t f d · · m ema 10na ommums me-up . 
court, Peru's Haya de la Torre, and the rest of. what di~~~:r~~~re ;(e~ne;yn sp:k~s~~~ of co.untries. This, too, may he . w:h at~ s~and:.ng b~ ;nd ;a tel~ 
passes for liberalism in Latin America, are not what they whether it was made becaus~ of only ·wishful thin~ing .. For holY.- 111.g e es lructhton .0 htrt·ee om 0 _ 
· 1 · ever much Red Ch1na ddfers pub- press, speec 1, e rtg o assem claim to be and have themselves lost the broad popular the Pres1dent's person~ c?nvlc· 1• 1 'th th 8 • t u · bly, the right to. petition and all 
' tion that the Red emptre IS be- te Y WI e ovJe mon on th f d h' h 'f' 
.support that they once enjoyed. Betancourt has continued . . b k . t ways and means of opposing the o . er r~e oms w 1c , 1 not cur-
. , • • • gmmng to rea up IS no a W ld h t t tatled m1ght enable the accused to to allow most of h113 country s wealth to remam 111 foreign matter :for discussion. What is est~rn worf ,hwe ave. ye 0 fight back The "witch hunters" 
· 1 d f. h b f d see either o t em makmg any · . hands, h1s attempts at an re orm ave een ew an overtures to us to help one of have never found It necessary to 
pitiful. Caracas is becoming the showplace of Latin Amer- letter to the Ed.ttor them against the other, or to even prove theit· accusations, met·ely 
ican architecture, beautiful to the tourist, but perhaps l~ssen the totalit.nrian natu~e of to accus~ suffices. . 
· · t d · h dl 1 either the Russ1an or Chmese What 1s the purpose of th1s con-
not so umversally apprecta e m t e en ess s urns sur- GRAD WRITES ways of communist life. tinuous "fear-smear" campaign? 
t•ounding that magnificient city. Haya de la Torre's Dea1• Sir: Albania, it is true, has broken Very simply, it is an attempt by 
Aprista party once the mass movement of Latin America As a former student of Dr. Fa- off diplomatic ties with Russia in the Tories to bury liberalism in 
' ·h •t '. d . d' 1 1 d f t 1 h k ruki's, I too would like to add my favoi- of stronger. ties with China. the United States. Cloaked in the 
\\J'i en 1 pyomiSe r~ Ica an re or~ e a • as sun en name to the petition protesting Albania can well afford to disobey Stars and Stl'i)Jes, forever flag 
.fo employmg tel'l'Ol'1Sm and suppressmg elements of the any move toward the dismissal of the ordel's of the Kremlin leadet'S, waving, thE!y al'e able to dignify 
!}>arty itself, such an obviously valuable asset sine~ U!lited States aided .Yugo- th~ir libel and. sl.andet• under the 
to the University of New Mexico. slavta hes between Albama and O!ttse of patnobsm. The ultl·a-
THE WEALTH of Peru is still concentrated in the I can only say what others ap· the Red army troops in Hungary c~n.servatives a!e succ~ssful~y di-
h d f a £ • f T s the ancient Inca form of govern- parently are already saying, and and East Eut·ope: . . . Vldmg the nabon agamst 1tself. 
an 
8 0 ew. aml le ' . find in that unanimity the assur- . Howeyer, Russ1a still mamta!ns They claint to be for states 
tnent and pubhc works was more effic!ent than the pres- ance that it is more than just a tts M?d1terranean Sea submarme rights, but . they never mention 
ent, and the Quecha and Aimara Indians, who make Up subjective evaluation when I say bas~ m warm ~aters on the Al- that this view is also anti-inte-
the bulk of Peru's population had a higher standard of that out of nearly seven years as b~~~Ianscoasht-r!ght. acr?913 from gration. They decry Federal for-
" . . . ' a university student, those times I!"' Y· o, ~ e Situation 1s not as eign aid, and humanity be damned. hvmg under the Incas than they do today, spent in Faruki's elasaes were s1mple. as 1t looks, and one can- They are no less militant than 
• . . • . ., among the mo~t stimulating and not say. that another European the pre•World War ~II fascists, 
• AU thxs 111 sp1te of mountams of U.S. aid: How. Hear~ rewarding I have experienced. Commutust country ha~ aetu~lly and, thek philosophy, as was the 
mgs before the House Government OperatiOns Subcom- It is gratifying to see, from let- broken away from ~ussta. Ne1t~- Nazi ideal, is to tell bigger and 
mittee :revealed vast corruption in the use of American tet·s to your papet;, that Faruki's er cat~ one say thCah~ 1t se~mll sbas ift better lies. The bigger the lie the 
• , . . . excellence as a teacher and as a some. 1~e soon ma Wl e a more people will belie\'e it. Let us 
md. One gov~Inment aud1~or testified th~t. as I!ttle as person is not going unremarked ~uss1a s ~hroat-a preposterous hope that their next step is not 
·5% of U.S. aid sent to reheve drought vtct1ms m Peru by ·his students. x~ea that ts presently being ban- book burning. 
actually got to those who needed it so desperately. Less ~a~e McEvilly ~I:sabout by many of our maga- At one time this country was 
_than $2,000,000 of $14,000,000 worth of food got to the P~Uo~~~y8i)e~~~~;b~hC, LA Red China hasn't even got pro.ud to pl'otect the ri~ht8 .of any 
victims and then the large landholders in the area were enough food to feed its serfs who m~h:V~dnal bt? speak bts mmd, to 
' · · · grow more food for the fighting Cl'lhctze, o Ject, protest and hold 
allowed to d1str1b. ute the food. Some PeruVIans have I I men let alone wage a war against political opinions in opposition to 
charged that the landholders used it to feed their live- the ~rmy of Russia. the government. 
stock , ll.tf' $ Qj::OX'U,t,t:' During these troubled times De Tl1cqueville once suggested 
' many ialse hopes will be thrown that America provided too much 
In othet; words, most Latin American leaders are WINDUP WORLD :forth. to reassure us that all is fl·eeilom, and that her. people 
hopeless and although we may slightly reform our policies Narrow World well m the world. We cannot. nl- wot1ld become so. self-sabsfied as 
' • . . • . . Hide our eo le well low ourselves to be led to beheve to allow those freedoms to be de· towatd Latm A:tnenca, We may wmd up makmg thmgs C ;tb PdP e da k that there is any short cut vic- stroyed. The ultra-conservative 
worse than they already are. American aid has simply in~~eever:a!~ Pit. r er, tory to be ~ad ove.r Communism. groups,. through their nefari?us 
strengthened the hold of the oligarchies that stand in Stilted World We .must gtrd omselves for ~he smear attac~s seem to be provmg 
. Faces turn all Important task of remOVlng De Tocquevtlle conect. The Tor-
the way of progress. Bul'y them; forthey the evils fro:m. within ()Ul' borders. ies .mean to guatantee the stag-
T · · · are unwanted mirrors Only by Wlpmg our own slate nat1on of DemocrMy and the de-PRESIDENT KENNEDY has talked a good deal about S b' t d W ld · clean can we prove to the world struction of free thou~ht. They 
11ecessary reform in Latin America. But will he back up T~~e~o~rtu~~s. that. a democracy is the best way claim to be protecting the nation 
·What he says? Can he back up what he says? In many, One, two, three, on faster. of life, from .. the communists within it. 
~ases Kennedy's "meaningful" reform in order to really On! . • · • . It~mntters little that along with 
k ' • ·. ' . • • More, mot"e, qu~ekly to the climax; AS u Consld" ered 'II mmute numbet of Reds some• 
'''Je meamngful, would amount to total socxal revolutiOn, Wait, World! . times uncovei'l!d, a far greatt!r 
.fn. eluding expropriation of American business interests, Letme.ofl'. For Corps Pro·1ect number of i~noc-efit PMPle find 
-u h' th w lth cl s ut d at'o · f the masses YoumJsuseme. their reputations and careers de· 
,..t ~ . tmg t e 1 efath. y a ses of . ' e uc I n o d . ft. 't ' My empty hand outstretched, Arizona . State. University !s>stroyed. Must th~ co~t of protect· 
·S l'lC con r~ o e economy or many years, a m l1l um. graslJing, groping. under. eonstde:rat1on .for a L~tm ing the machinery of the govern· 
The U.S. will not, in the foreseeable future, be able to I exit. A~er1can P~ace Corps proJect. !llent. be the destruction of the 
support such a revolution. We have already been treated I scream. . • St chhtab. prUoJNecMt hffias 1 long been Ideahsm . o£ Democracy? How 
• . . , . • -M1ke McGarrity soug Y 0 . c als. . many "w1tches" will be burned at to a fi'Ightenmg demonstration of the altern.atlve to U.S. I:! accepted, ASU wonld train the stake this time? 
success: the Cuban revolution. John Brown's Body 7b. ~ CCoorps voffilunitleerhs for Ctoluimh- W1-ittc1£ lm· The LOBO by 
. . Ia. rps o cas ave me w t . . 
It is logical to assutnl3 then that most of Latin Amer- ."John Brown's Bo~~f.'' Ste":en ~SU administration officials to -David Rogoff 
• . . . h ' ' . Vmcent Benet's- pulitzer pr12:e d1acuas the po!!sible )ll'Oject. 'IC~ wdl.elt~er follow t e ~xample s~t by 9astro, 0~ some· "':i~ning poe?", will have its tete- Technical training' in agricul- cs Mon"•tor o·,s·ptay· 
thmg l1ke 1t: a total social revolut10n, dictatorship, and v1s1on prem1ere on Sunday, Jan- ture and industl•ial education 
aUiance with the Soviets. We would like to say that we uary 14, from ll:ao 8·~: to 12:30 would be provided by A:SU under The layout and interesting as-
. . . n· ·n . L t' A ' f D p.m., ovet KGGM teleVISlOn, Chan- the Corps contract. Fteld Wol'k t~eets of 'the Christian Science 
'f)eheve thte. A ~anee fWl t salve l'at' Inl_ mderlc~ lor I~t~o· ntel 113. The dramatic nal'r~ltion, in the . training program would Monitor are featured in a display 
.cracy, ·bu m V1ew o ac ua po 1 1ca an socta rea 1 tes, s arr ng Richard Boone,. WI 1 be be carn~d out on. Atizona. Indian !Mated by the business office up-
the future does not look bright. · · an hour·llmg CBS. specl!ll l>l'O· reiJetvntion~. . Arizona. has the stairs in the Union. The dill play 
-M k A ff duc~d tn c~operat1on W1th the largest Indmn population of any was installed by the UNM Chris· 
ar cu anb•defamat1on league, state in the nat1on, ian Science Organization, 
Thttrsday, January 11, 1962 
UNM Alum Is Article Traces History 
· Of the Battleship USS New Mexico 
An article t1·acing the history positions and fortified caves. 
of the USS New Mexico, from When the fi1·st w:we of assault 
the time Congl·ess authorized her troops stot·med the beach on D-
construction as a fi1•st-class bat- Day April 1, 1945) every known 
tleship in 1914, to 1946, when gun in her coastal sector had 
"The Queen" was plac!ld out of been ·silenced." ./ 
commission, is the featured article "On Ap1·il 61 the Japanese 
in the Janual'Y issue of the Ca1·- 'Divine Wind' unleashed ·a fury 
lisle-Bennet Legionnaire, of suicide attacks." In that but-
. William A. Hem·y, an archi- tle, the New Mexico shot down 
. teet, stamp collector, and his- eight planes, bringing he1· c~reer 
. torian, is the author of the piece total to 21. 
in the American Legion Post 13 The second extensive battle 
· pttblication. damages of her career were in-
Mtlch of M1.-. Henry's informa- cm•red on May 12. A dive bomber 
. tion about the New Mexico is exploded on the gun deck and 
based on his collection and study ripped into the funnel. Among 
. of postmarks, stamp covers and the 177 casualties were 55 killed 
other souvenirs from the ship, and three missing·. .. 
His collection will be displayed "The Queen" was in Tokyo Bay 
in the main lobby display cuse·of when the Japanese surrendered 
the Union in May. Mr. Henry is aboard the battleship Missouri 
. still inte1·ested in expanding his on Sept. 2, 1945. 
collection, and would like to get The New Mexico returned to 
in touch with anyone having sou- Boston in October and took part 
venh·s or info1•mation o;f the New in her :final Navy Day ceremony 
Mexico. there. 
The article was w1·itten on the On Feb. 251 1947, the USS New 
occasion of New Mexico's 50th Mexico was stricken from the 
anniversary as a state, United States Naval Registry, 
The USS New Mexico was and offered for sale to the high-
launched on April 23, 1917, after est bidder, after a career of 29 
being christened by Miss Mar- years. 
garet C. DeBaca, daughter of Her ship's bell now hangs in 
former New Mexico Govemor the tower of the UNM Adminis· 
Ezequiel Cabeza de Bnca. World tration Building, and her helm 
War I ended before the ship is displayed on the wall of the 
could join the Allied forces, · UNM Stadium Building, 
For its ftt·st several years, the 
New Me"ico had a widely varied J d • 
career. In 1919 she accompanied n Ian • • • • 
the USS George Washington, (Continued f1•om page 1) 
carrying Woodrow Wilson to the of India, and basically belongs 
Pa1·is peace talks. to India. This is a primary truth. 
Later in the same year, the "The letter in the LOBO was 
New Mexico became the first flag- an exaggeration. India is not an 
ship of the Pacific Fleet when aggressor by nature. The Chinese 
Admiral Hugh Rodman, newly- situation is certainly taken as a 
appointed commander-in-chief of matter of great impm:tanee. If 
the fleet, chose to bt·eak his flag there is no peaceful solution, then 
aboard her. and only then will force be neees· 
In 1931-32, the New Mexico sary to restore the Indian terri· 
underwent a complete refurbish.- tory from China." 
ing "making her one of the Navy's 11The people .of. Inffia lia"f!; 
most efl'ectiv~ 'ships until the shown their support of the Goa 
commissioning of the 1941 class invasion; and Goa welcomed its 
o£ battleships." retUt'll to India. India is very 
"The Queen" spent the first eager to counteract the Chinese 
nine months of World War II in invasion. But she certainly does 
patrols based on the Califo1·nia not mean that neltt we are going 
coastline. She was then flagship to fight with Pakistan about the 
of Battleship Division Three com- Kashmir problem. I think it was 
mander, Rea1· Admiral W. R. very unwarranted and unreason-
Munroe. able to suggest anything Qf this 
In mid-December of 1942, the nature." 
New Mexico "lent her weight to Q How do you think world 
the final consolidation of the em- opinion has all'eeted Nehru and 
bnttled Solomons," and for a India? 
·month and a half protected the A. ''This invasion has greatly 
escort carriers whose planes were affected Nehru's prestige. India 
bombarding Guadalcanal. . still holds the leadership of the 
In May of 1943, the New Mex- Neutralist Bloc. I think Nehru 
ico led in the taking of the lltrgest will be able to 1-egain the eon-
Japanese bases in the Aleutians, fidence that he lost in the West-
Attu and Kiska. ern Nations. I feel that, through 
"The Queen" was also pal't of misconceptions of the Goa in-
a successful bomba1-dment in the vasion, India has suffered wrong-
Gilbel't; Islands in December, 1943. ly. Nehru has openly justified his 
On he1· next assignment, in the actions; these justifications should 
Marshall Islands in the Centl-al be acceptable." 
Pacific, the New MeKicb suffered Q. What are your ideas con-
·hcr first casualty of the war, cerning Indian neutaJity? 
when Lt. F. 0. Fuqua, a scouting A. "India is truly a neutral 
pilot was killed by enemy shell· country. She is not as much con-
fire. cerned about Communism as the 
In June, 1944, she supplied ar• United States is. This is because 
tillery support for Lt. Gen. the United States is in a better 
"Howlin' Mad" Smith's Second position to take action against 
Marilla Division· when· they in· Communism. Since India is a 
vaded the southwest comer of neutral country, it believes in 
Saipan. Then she joined a· naval co-existnnce. We don't mind how 
assnlllt on the slrore defenses at people of other countries live, 
Guam. . but we do know how we want to 
Following an overhaul, "Thll live; and that!s 11nder u demo-
Queen" movl!d to take pnrt in cratic system." 
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DRUGS 
·PRESCRIPTIONS 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
DRESS 
SHOP 
COIN 
LAUNDRY 
SNACK BAR 
One Stop · 
Cosmetic Shopping 
JEWELERS 
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STYLING 
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CORSAGES 
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The Place 
DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY 
3001 Monte Vista NE Just east of the campus 
Co II e g e. INN Bookstore 
Mrs. Fisher 191 0 CENTRAL E. CH 3-53.46 
-~ 
lEE JOY SHOP 
Phone AL 5~9087 I 05 DARTMOUTH SE 
UNIVERSITY COIN-MAliC 
Self-Service 
Across from campus 1 806 Central SE 
CHISHOLM'S 
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM 
BUTTERFIELD 
CH 3-2446 2312 CENTRAL SE 
DOROTHY GRAY'S 
AM 5·6956- Open Thursday ~till 9 
. 
2935 Monte VIsta NE On the A 
BILL KITCHEN'S 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 
AL 6-4120 127 BRYN MAWR SE 
McKOWN'S 
FLOWERS 
AL 5-6111 3120 CENTRAl 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE 
Open 7:00a.m. • 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553 
1800 CENTRAL SE 
HARRIS SALES COMPANY 
Two Two Two Two Central SE 
GUS PATTERSON'S 
. 
AL 5-2684 3124 CENTRAL SE 
the invasion of Luzo11, biggest <(r feel that Iridin will be able 
of the Philillpirte _Islands .. It wns to lli'eserve it!! "democratic system 
at Luzon that a Kamikaze plane without giving- up any of its 
succeeded in l'eaching the pott neutrality. Neutx•allt~ is neces-
navignting bridge of the New aary in Indian policy, for the 
Mexico. Thirty were killed ~nd main objects of that policy are 
87 wounded in the explos1o!l· pence and co-existence. This can PA R K l A N E M. o T o R H 0 T E L Among the . dead wet-e <;Japtam only be reached through neut!al· · . · 
R. w. Fleimng, commnndmg of- tty, unless there comes a tnne HQ. 'TEL 
fleer, and General :U:ex•bel't Luns- when there is no need to choose COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS den, leader of the armou17d tl'oope sides." 
whi?h overran ~ommel 1n North Q: What' do you think of United PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
A~~:· New Me:ltico reooived ro- Sta~es" for.ei~n poU~yr . • , Phone 243-5528... 1701 CENTRAL NE 
pairs of be1• first battle damages A. . I. beheve that it ls veey W E S T ·f R N .W E A R D A N I s B 0 0 T s & s A D D L E. s at Pearl 11Arbo1• and then . oved nppr~pr1ate. lndia thinks of ~he . · 
ut for .. Oki!l!\~a· ·Jima in the United States ~~~ an o~tstandmg P-ENDLETON . 
. R k . and friendly nnt1on .. Ind1n asks the YM/~~';u-y writes I~F~i· six ~:'IS United States for aid ail a neu- SPORT-SWEAR NEW MEXICO'S COMPLETE WESTERN STO~t:$ 
prio1.' to the lnndin~s at Okinnwl'l tral countr~; whether to help 517 CENTRAl NW FAIR PLAZA 
the dreadnought New ¥eidco Mr 01' not ~8 up to Amerlca,ns. SADDLERY 247-8192 268-5545 
laatered enemy plltbolUIS, air- We as a nation are ~ot bartennf, 1 ____________ .:.__......, _________ :--------------' ~lnnc revetlilents1 camouflaged for :£1\vors, only askmg for help, _ , 
' l , 
I 
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·Workshop Presents Verdts 
Adaptation of Shakespeare 
NEW 1\'IEXtCO LOBO Thursday, January U, 1982 
Aviation Medicine Indian Youth Elect Math Department 
.• . , U Coed Secretary Gra-nted '$63.000 Is Top· IC ·of Speech . A sophomorE) Navajo coed at Dr. Mo. ~·l·is Hendrickson, chair-
. . · · · · . · UNM has been elected sect·etary- man of the mathematics depart· 
; An authcwity on aviation medl- tr()&~urer of the second ann<tal ment announced a grant of $.63>-
Mfirl'Y Old England of Shake· school's instrumental nru,sic pro- cine will address engineedng stu- Nav~jo Youtl~ Confet·ence:. 000 . ~warded by the Natioual 
speare's time .will be t•ecreated gram. dents and ;faculty Thursday at M1ss Claudme J?ates .wlll se~·ve Science Foundation. 
on the stage of the Union for the Others in the cast are George 7':30 p.m. in the UNM Sciem~e in this o!fice durmg th~ commg Scheduled for a two~year proj-
coming production of ''Falstaff." Collaer as host of the Garte1· Inn l:,;<:ctqte lbU. year. A ?1ology ~nd phys1c~l tile:· ect, the money will be support l'e• 
• The Verdi opem staged during and his four servants, Carl Dr . .Allen Catte1·son, seniol' 1·es- apy .maJor,. she 1s active m Um. search entitled "Problem~ in 
the reign of Hen1•y IV at Windsor Ma.ndleco, Eobby Rucker, Howal·d ident in the tle1d of aviation med- vers1ty affal~·s. A membe~· of Wes- Probability and Stochastic P1·oc-
will be produced by the Opera P.-tdc and Wayne lllack, icine .at Lovelace~ Clinic, will ley Fou';ldatwn,. Methodist youth esses." Its dh·ecto1• will be Julius 
r Workshop Jan. 19, 20 and 21, Tickets for t~e 0P?l'~ are on speak unde1• sponsorship of tM fello~sh!P, she IS .also a :member R. Blum, who leaves Sandia Corp. 
. ' Barl'ett tO' Star sale at .the Mwuc. Buildi?Jg. St1;1- Engineers .Joi~t c~uncH of stu• of Kiva Club a!!-d secret~l'Y of tlw after two years to join the UN.M 
The opera's fifteen characters dell;t~ will be admitted With thelr dent or~am~ations m the College South;vest Regwnal Indian Youth math ·department in time for the 
will be headed by .Arthur D. Bar~ activity cards, . of Engmeerm~. . Council. spl'ing semeste1·. 
rett in the role of Sir John Fal- l'he lecture 1s open to the J?Ub• Blum, a native of Germn.ny, 
staff. Bar~·ett holds a B.A. de- B ·k A · d u lie. without charge. / J • S • t came to the United States in 1937, 
g1·ee from UNJ.\1 and is now work- an . war S · : Dr. Cattel,'son, who holds B.A. S. amiC OC/e Y He lived in New York before &erv-
ing on his .master's d:gree, :S:e and M.D. degrees from the Uni- T S p•J ing th1•ee years with the army: 
.has sun? leading. roles Wlt~ Pt?ml- L s h I h. versity of Colorado, has combi- 0 . ee I m s and attending the University of 
.nent czty lllUSIC ?rgamzatlOns, aw c 0 ars . IP nated medic.nl studies with those Movies and handicrafts from California at Berkeley He l'e-
nnd is associated wtth .the Vall~y . of aviation medicine. He was in Islamic countries will· be shown . . . · 
Chapter ?f the Amerlcan GUild In .recognition .of Alexande.r private practice for two years i!l&t Friday's meeting of the Is- cewed h1s. Ph.D. m 1953 and f~1· 
{tf Orgamsts. . v. Wasson's sel:Vlces as pres!- Denve1' cbefore becoming a res!- lamic Society. The public is in- the next SIX years taught at Indl· 
Alex ~ha':'ez, who 1s from Colo- dent of the Santa Fe First Na- dent in aviation medicine at Ohio vited to join the 7:30 p.m. ses- ana University. 
mdo, wlll s1ng ~he role of For~, tiona] Bank, its directors have Stat University. While there h!l sion in l'Qom 231 of the Student Assisting Blum with the project 
husband of Ahce Ford .. He. IS .established an annual $750 schol- earned a M.S. in preventivo medl- Union. . 
choral director of Sandia High arsllip in the UN:M School of Law. cine and held a Link Foundation Tl . t • . • ed t will be two other department 
School, and a member of tlHl To be known as "The Alexander Fellowship tetsocie "i dwast ord.!\'amz f tho membet•s, James H. Abbott and 
· C>l' ·• · Mexico l'r!usic :Educators He ~' W S h 1 h' f ' promo e an un ers an mg o e J 1 ' ew . . d . t t: re~·ner asson c ? ars lp ° Catterson has published in both basic tenets of Islam in the mod. udall Rosenb att. has participate rn presen a 1ons Law •• the award will go each th A · 1\{ d" 1 A A ' D z T F k' f ------------___:. 
of the Albuquerque Civic Chorus. yea/ to a third year student :. merican e Ica ssn. :- em cor;_text. . r. . • al'U ·1 o 
'I' . 1 .Al' F d t! b . f h 1 11. h chives and the Aerospace Medt- the U.Nl\i philOsophy department Patronize LOBO .Advertisel's urano s 1ce or on 1e as1s o sc o ars tp, c ar- cal Journal is s nsor ~d~e~d~~i~~~ud~~~~a~~~~~~~;·~~~~~~~~~~;~p~o~;·~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~;~~~~~i who won the fir•st p:d~e of the ment. 
National Fedet·ation of Music Tom L. Popejoy, UNJ\.I presi-
Clubs auditions last year, will sing dent, said that University author-
tile· role of J\.b•s: Alice Ford. She ities are extremely pleased that 
has sung leading l'oles in Uni- tlte banl;:'s directors should l'ecog-
. versity productions since she nize the importance to the state 
first came to UNM, and appeared of the Law School in such a way. 
as ea soloist with the University "In reality," he said1 "a cuznu-
Synlphony 0l'chesh·a, the New lative scholarship of this type 
t\iexico Chambet· Orchestra, and and amount is worth approxi-
the :santa Fe Sy-mphony Orches- mately the value of an endow-
b1i'i::Liast summel' she was cne of ment of $15,000." 
2E(singers chosen from approxi- Vcm Countryman, UNM law nj;i(t~1y 400 auditioned to study dean, said: "It is a wonderful oJI'ifn~dra.matics in Tangiewood, morale-builder to be able to (\1~\is:; with Boris Goldovsky and dangle a -$750 award in front 
otlwt-·'conductors f1·om the U.S. of a first or second year student ,;~~:~broad. · to. indicate he might become the 
. \':•::: Griffith Plays Serv11nt top · scholar of his graduating 
·iifhce Griffith, who is from class!' i\IiniJ."e~ota, will be in the role of "'As an indication of the growth .B~riioiph, a servant of Falstaff. of the I.aw school, Dean Country-
. He. ·is a major in applied voice, man s~nd tha~ ~bol!t 20 per cent 
~md a"member of the UNM Mad" of the prachcmg ,attorneys of 
,dgat' Singers and .. Acapella. Choir. thEl. §t.l!te. a"te .U:l·{~·I gr.<L4:Uflte.;;. . 
'He is a freshn1au at UNM. "Our law library," he said, "of 
· ,"J.'Jle other servant of Falstaff 53,000 volumes is one of the best 
t•ole, that· of Pistol, will be done equipped in the Rocky Mountain 
by Richard· Strommen, :from N. a:·ea and it is now being used 
Dakota. He is at p1·esent .. project e1gbt hours a day and seven days 
engineer at Kirtland AFB, and a week by ·tawye~ and judges.'' . 
holds a degi'ee in electdcal en- Count~an sa1d that 84 . per 
~ineering. cent of the UNM law gradaut~s 
· Tammy Show sings the role of have passed the state bar examl-
ii'Irs. l\'Ieg Page. A transfer stu- nation on their first attempt as i 
dent -fz>om No1·thwestern Uni- compared with 65 per cent av-
versity, she is a member. of Phi erage of graduates of all other 
Beta, honora1·y music and. speech law schools. 
fraternity and Alpha Chi Omega "And last .August," he said, . 
;,ocial so1·~rity. She has attended "nine U~l'ri .law graduates t!'ok . 
;lchools in Belgium A1>gentin.a, the examm~t10n for the first time 
Canada and thr;ughout the and all nine passed." 
;.;tates. 'she graduated fton1 the Wasson1 in whose h?no1• t~e · Peabody Conservatory of 1\Iusic. scholarship was estabhshed, IS 
Tucker Sings Nannetta a membe~ of the bars of b_oth 
The role of Nannetta, daughter New :Mexico and Pennsylvama, 
{Jf Alice and Ford, is being sung lie became t1'USt officer of the 
llY :Marji Tucker, a drama and First· National Bank at Santa 
English major. She is a member Fe in 1947 arid was made pl'esi-
<•f the Albuquerque Music Stu- dent in 1952. 
,dell:ts c.lub, and re:eived .s~tperior At a meeting of the board of 
t•atmg m the ltlUsic aud1tzons of directon W ednesda:v Wasson was 
the National Federation of Mu- named chairman of the board and 
sic Teaehe1·s. She studied last Edward H. T.atum Jr. became 
atmuner at Insph·ation Point !"ine president of the bank. 
!IU'ts Colony, Em·eka Sprmgs, 
•lh'lc., on a scholarship and is a 
voice pupil, of oo-Ch~rlotte Warren. Wilson Foundation 
J\.irs. QUlckl~· wzll be sung by 
rJois H~lt M.allm·y, a gr.adua.te of Grants u $2000 
the Umvel'Slty o£ Texas With a 
ilegree in science and math. She A grant of $2000 £or graduate 
is now working towards he1• de- study has been given UNM by 
s~'l'ee in music here. She is a lnem- the Woodrow Wilson National 
ber of Phi Dap1m Phi, Kappa Mu Fellowship Foundation. 
Epsilon, and Sigma Alpha Iota. UNM is one of 84 schools re-
Bruce Bullo:I;:, wh.o sings the ceiving grants totalling $2,148,· 
t·ole of Dz-. CaJUS, sUitor of Na?- 000. This amount brings to more nett~, holds. a masters degree. m than $7.5 million. the total of sub-
music and 1s at present an u~- sidies paid since 1958 when a Ford stru~to1' of German at the Um- Foundation grant of $24.5 million 
·vers1ty. ~e played th:·ee y~ars as launched the current progJ.'a)n. · 
first obozst and soloist ~nth the Three-fourths of the grant is 
l\Io.za1teum .. orehestraa· m Sa)z• designated, toward support of a ~nug, Austun, and h s sh~d1ed graduate student The remaining ~~ . F,rance and aev~mtl Utuver- $500 may be used :for such . pur. 
:;;Itles t~r?ughout this co?ntry, poses as ti·nvel gt•ants, liol'ary 
l 1Sltor. f~;om St. Joe s h f . f · •t• 1 A faculty member at St. J o- put·c:. as~s, . ees . oe. VIS!. xng M-
;,~t)ph's College on the Rio G1·ande; turexs ot grants:m-md. . 
Geo1•ge De Foe appears ill the tole Woodrow • Wt~;!on Fel!Q.Wshlps 
of Fenton who is in love with are awa1·dod semo1•s .for graduate 
,f.' annetta . .A graduate of' Jttil· work leadJng to .a-ca11eer. in eot• 
{iard School ~f;Musie, he came to lege te~ttlung. This. year.-there ~re 
'f\,lbuque1·que . :f1'0il1 a state tl)a.ch- ten New Mexjco stud~'*• .nine 
e1·s college in Connecticut. ~e from ,UNM,. and Qlte ft•om St• 
SUBS~ RIDE 
NOW 
TO 
CO LOBO 
FOR 
THE 
SPRING 
SEMESTER 
$225 
FOR BALANCE OF 
THE SCHOOL YEAR 
Call CH 7-0391 .. Ext. 314 
or 
CH 3-1428 
Have the LOBO mailed 
.t.o Your Parents and Friends 
lteads the ba~d at St. Jo_seph s, ?osep~ on the Rio Gt•nnde being 
teacl1es instrumental .1llUSic and lf!.h:.!l'VIe~~d Jan, ll> fo1• Jif62-G3,:1 ~---~~~~-
.is directo1· o.f ·the J>nx·ochitd 'Feilowships, . l! _c.~, .-·· 4 '1.~L"'¥~Aiilll!.l!.•n-•t&•.•••••••••••••••••••• 
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trnursday, January U, 1!)&2 
Frosh Begin Season. WAC the guaranteed $4,001) ·each SkY· grow even :mor~. . . .. c· 
. . . . • • • • l.ine school 'I'eceives, each one will What haret_th . estchodolsthme< WeAJ,.l· 
• ·· I'k ? W a spot• s o y • • (Contin~led from page 1) now l'eceive about $~~·000• . 1 e •. ? What is their athletic T entering WAC schools and schol- · Stronger eompetlbon Wlll be p~as~ze · rk ., How does UNIVI Hoop, Mat., Tank 
See 
ea m S astic regulations. for staying in mett · and, conseqt~ent~y, · the PJ:O~rnms 1 ~' ., hese t\Cs-
. . . will beth esame for all the schoola stand~rd. of play will.11mb1Prove. ~.t mt~ ·if~i~~~~~~-er:in··fo~low~ in the conference. Each school IntersectiOnal gamea WI . . e ea~- 7rons VI • • . • , A t• Th • w k d. ~ets ?P its own ~ules. on. thsi sub~ iet· to arrange, and prest1ge Wlll mg storws. m th1s senes. C 'on Is · ee en· Ject m the Skylme now. . · . · · 
· · · Ope1·ation: WAC champions 
. . will . lie crowned officially in bas-
The biggest .sports weeke1;1d of b?t lle has sm~ll hope of pullmg ,a ketball, wrestling, swimming, 
the current wmter seaso? 1s on v.ctorl' from e1ther of this week s track, cross cotmtry, tennis, and 
tip for UNM followers w1th f?ut• expe1·1enced opponent teams. golf in 1963. An unofficial foot~ 
basketball games, a wresthng Othe~· Lobo freshmen ex:{lected !ball titlist will l)e ~·ecognized 
match and a swimming meet set to see a ~ot .of action this week next fall. 
fOI:' Thursday throu~h Saturday ~re Jay Higgms, £orm~r outsta';ld- The WAC has certainly co~e 
at Johnson Gymnasium. mg athlete at Fa:rmmgton h1gh a long way from its log cabm 
Coach Ed Harter's . freshm.an school, and Tom . A;shbrook, 5-10 birth place two years ago. 
basketball team starts 1t off '':'1th product of Belen ~1g~ school, WAC's Advantage 
a game at 6 p.m. Thursday agamst . Both of the prehn:mary gam~s What advantages will the WAC 
the . Falstaffers, strong I;l'e~ m Johnson Gym this week wlll hold for its membel' sch~ol;.T The 
Mexico AAU ent1·y, as a nrehmi• start· at 6 p.m. best answer to this question comes· 
What's Showing? 
FUNNIEST' 
(!CABBY ON' OF ALL . 
!Uil'Y to an 8 pm •. varsity game w· .,. . Hold . :!'rom an analysis of the schools' 
between Coach Bob Sw~ene.y's ater QUS .. reasons for forming the confer-
Lotos and the Montana Gr1zzhes. ence. There is no doubt 'that the "Carry On" series has·mode boll. 
Grapplers Meet AU s • • T t Ali six schools in the W A9 office history and equally no doubt that the latest of the line, . 
Friday night Coac~ Bill By- Wtmmtng' ryou s have <;ommon features abo~lt thheJr ' . "C• arr·y· :on Constable,!' a Peter Rogers .r. r.oduction for relea.se.· by. tmm's UNM. wresth_ng . squad . · . . athletx~ programs. They a ~ve . 
tangles with the Umve1'S1ty of Waterlous are seeking new app1·oxnnately the same capac1ty Governor films and 'now at the Lobo Arts Theatre~ is the btggesl · 
.Arizona at 8 p.m. in Jo~nson members for the 1962 water show football. stadiums and basketball winner of them all. 
Gymn's . main at·ena. It Wlll be to be given this spring. Tt·youts gY"?lnasnuns. AI~ have full .atl?• 
the fourth makh of the· season will be held Tuesday, Jan; 16, let1c programs m almost everJ' 
. fpr UNM wtestlel'S who now sport at 7:45 p.m. in ·J ohnsoil Gym- majo1· college sport. · · 
a 2-1 won-lost :reco1·d. • . rtasiuin; . . These schools! moreove1·, repre. 
Saturday afternoon New M!lx· The strokes one must know to sent the explodmg growth of .tM 
ico Military ~nstitute's SWlm- front and backssishmem-na Southwest. . Ex~ept 'Yyommg, 
.)ning team comes to town to do be eligible are front and back each school 1s s!tuated m a hot-
battle with the Lobo swimming c:r&wl, breast !;troke, over-arm bed of popu~~bt!ontigr~-rhtlla~d 
team. That meet, first dual ac- sidestroke, maroln turn, baclc thus . sees a 1g me a 1 e lc 
tion of the season for Coach dolphin front and back .somel·- future. · · · 
Johnny Williams' Lobo squad, sault (t,lck and pike position), "Captive Audiences" . 
The meet will begin at. ~ p.m. kip, ballet leg, and simple front . Another a_dvantage of ~he 
Saturday night the btg show dive. schools' location has to do w~th 
will be the va1·sity basketball Watedous is a co-educati~nal the _fact tl~at the¥ hold ca:{ltlve. 
game between the Lobos and the group which does synchromzed audiences m . their areas. The 
University of Utah, with Utah~ swimnting and water ballet. Lobos are the bi gsiJol'ts att:rac· 
big Billy McGill .as the prime at- The show, the date of which tio.n in A~buquerque as are the . 
traction. McGill, rated as. on of will be announced later, is en- Wtl~ca~ m Tuc~on · or ~he. Sun 
the best college players m !he tire! a student production; the ?evils m Phoemx. Thete 1~. no 
Mtion, is curre.ntly the leadmg me~ers choose a theme, select mtel'ference :from professlot;al ~corer in collegiate basketball. music paint scenery, do choreo. teams (except ~ase~all), ~h~~h 
Frosh Open Season graphy, make <:ostumes, and per- ~ave hu~t the B1g FI;ed: . Ig 
· The Thursday game will be the form. . e~h~f: ~:::e:ch~ools ~rer~ thus 
"Preliminary to the ~obo-Montan,a Waterlous presented "Callendar suffering their growing pangs 
varsity tangle, while Saturday 8 Girls" in 1960 doing a numbel' the Skyline and Border confer~ 
'Pl"'t'liminary will p:;ecede the New :for each month o£ thl! year, with ences we:re becoming less and less 
l'slexico-Utah Skylme grune. . the Playboy rabbit .as the cent~r able to satisf~ theh• ;needs. UNM, 
Harter's W<:tlfpup's ope~ed of attraction. In 19G1 t~ey did for example, has been travelling I 
theit season away fro~n home Vflth "Big City Spl.ash" sh~Wlng the about a thousand miles to Mon" 
;a game Tuesday mght ngamst facets of city hfe. Charity vroups tana each year to :Play before a 
Fort Lewis A & M at Durango. are often invited to Waterlous couple hundred spectators. . 
· Harter will "field one of the productions and stude?ts of ~1\!r Indeed, the death knell of the 
'shortest frosh squads at UNM in are admitted free mth' aetlVl Y Skyliilll confel'enee first began to 
oome t[me. He said he plans to tickets. clang when Denvet· U:piversity 
'litart ·Carrol Wedding, 6-3, from There will be a business meet- l!nMunced that it did not hav~ 
Fountain City1 Ind., at center. ing for old members and new ~he capacity to accomodate a 
Qther sta1iers will be Tom A' rec111its of Waterlous Tuesday, football program any longer. T~e 
Day, 6-3, from Plainview, Tex., Jan. 16, at 7:00 p.m. Border conference is now 1n 
· . This time· the ~!Carry On" shower is led by Sidney Jqmes, ~' ·i 
long-suffering Stotion · Sergeant who finds his patience so ter· 1 
rlbly near to breaking point when those incompetent coppers~ · 1 
Kenneth Connor, Chorles Hawtrey, Kenneth·Williams,.and leslie · 1 
Phillips are visited on a suburban police station dur-ing a %J'· i 
epidemic which hC!s laid low the regular staff. · 
Their ensuing adventures force Inspector· Eric Barker into a 
series of apoplectic fits as they bungle one assignment' after 
another dissipating ·their energies in such pursuits as mistaking 
Shirley Eldon taking a bath for a burglar, arresting. ~he Lady 
Mayoress as a shoplifter (the "shower" put on women s ~lethes 
for this one!) and being stranded up Cl church belfry wh1Je reS• 
cuing. a cat, Finally. Barker decrees that the b.oys musn't set 
foot outside "the police statlofl' Without an escort! 
Witn th~fr Sergeant- under threat .of trahsfed)y·the wrathful 
Inspector· the boys, subdued but by no means cowed, get on' 
1he trail-of a gong of pay snatchers, cop the lot in'a riotously 
uproar.ious free-fot-alf in a deserted house. and wi·n" promotion 
for their Sergeont and a transfer out of their lives and into a· 
Police College iob for the lns.pettor. 
The fun -flows fast and furious in this mirthful British comedy 
which ·also stars· J®n Sims ali an extra ·efficienl Policewoman 
and Hattie Jackues cs.- a formidable Policewomcu'l S~rgeant. 
while ShirJey fatoll provides a touch of glamour. "Ccrry ·On 
Constable" was produted by· Peter Rogers.· and • directed· by 
Gerold Thomas. Norman Hudis- wrote the screenplay which was 
based on an idea by Brock Williams. 
-t\lld Skip Krw:icl1, 6-1, from :Mo- shambles with only thx-ee mem• 
kena, m., at fol"wards, and Ji~ C . d. , u·· .• her schools left. L----------------------.---::-::----' Chacko, 6-11, fl'OIU Charleroi, u. re If nlon More Prestige -s 
Pa., andAD~ck Ktocnig,dG-2, from Meets Thursday In the WACl; the ~choolsti;ynel' - P"AT~o-N.J'Zt;.L' "B·o··.A'D,~'E··RTISER ·. Tucson, r1z., a guar s. . have a better c ianee .. o1· pt-es g ~·1 r\' I; V ·.y 
Fast Offense Th UNM Coronado Credit a~n~d!._!fi~n~a~n~ci~a~l _!be~n~e~fit~.~ln~s~te~a~d~o~£:_.~~--~~~-===============::=~ Despite the lac~ of real l!elght, Unio~ will hold its annual meet;.. Ila~·ter figures h1s Y~\\ng squad in Thw·sday to ele~t new of-
can mount a fast~movmg ofi'~nse, fic~rs and declare· divtdends. ':fhe 
se19sion, mm·k"!ng the ol:gan~za-c . . tions' eighth year of operatiOn, ongress . . . .. • . will convene at 4:30p.m. in room 
(Ctmtin\led•ft•om page 1) 101 of Mitchell Hall. 
action Congress rect>ssed \lntil Dh-ecting the meeting will. ~e 
tooay' when the .presidcht w~ll Dr. R. M. Duncll.J'l, current 5lhat.r-
spcll out Jlart ·of his program. m man, and Frank ~inn!redi Wlll 
the. annual State of the Umon present the nommatmg com-
message He is !lcheduled to lay mittee's l'eport. Replaceme~ts 
down a~me controversial mea- will be na1ned to fill vacancies 
sut"es that promise to keep Con- created by rotation on the three 
gress busy late into the sumlller. divisions of the union, boat·~ of 
A,mong them are . medical ca1·e directors, super:rJsol'Y conmuttee 
for the aged, a tl\l'iff-cutting pro- and credit conmuttee. 
gram and tax revision to en-
-coura'ge business investtnent. German Club 
Kennedy's trade progrm?i• whi~h l'utan Club will 
will receive its firs~ official voic• The UNl\:l ~d at 7:30 at 
ing totr\ot•t·ow in Ins. speech be- meet on Satm EY Ta es o£ Ger-
fore Congr~ss, is reported to 3612-A R~ss, ~· in . Pfl·om rock 
. slush some unport bn·Jffs by ns man music, rmtg tt will be 
nmch as 50 per cent, and to com- and roll to opfre .:J~n Frcsin 
pletely eliminate the tariffs on plnyed by Cla\tVo 1 . lived i~ 
'Other items. Senntot• GeOI·ge UNM student w 1~. ~as luncheon 
SmatMt·s said the liberal trade Gcrn:any: The Fnd, ~ 1 i week. 
bill will include some J>l'Oposals meetmg 1s canceled f01 t 1 s 
for aasiat!tnce to industries w. ~ich WANT Ao·s would be hurt by the lowcl' tarJffs. 
But Smathers said the l'resid~nt's 
bill contains 110 11tention of ~!l'ect 
subsidies for those indllStl'Ie8. 
''Now now Susan ... everybody 
' t" can't be the Homecoming Queen . 
.. ·: ~::·~:: ~:~.:.;., : .:.:.:..: > 
·•\j0;rrES 
r •·.r~~.,.rr.•;"..:.r:' t" 
. ' . . 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD- N FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY 
~· 
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latin Americans Score on Upset 
In UNM International Soccer league 
-.-By CESARE TRAP ANI even as far as qu~tlity and volmue 
Last Sunday on the UNM Soc- of play. The Sandia Team took 
cet• fields thtJ Latin American b~Jttet• advantage of the mistakes 
team came througll with the up- of their opponents and locked the 
set of the day by breaking a four victory in the first 20 minutes of 
game winning streak of the Afro- play. 
Asian representatives by the Defense Errors . 
sco1•e o.f 4 to 1, while Sandia Cor- The goals, scored by Jerry WI!• 
poration, a newcomer to the tour- Iiams, ex-University trackster, 
nament, surprised the fast im- and Andy Stark were more pro-
PI'Oving North American team ducedby the errors of the North 
with 3 goals to 1. American defense than by the 
Latin Amel'ica had to take re- Sandia Corporation forwards. 
venge on a pre-tournament defeat The only North American goal 
· at the hands of the Afro-Asians was scored by Ralph Trujillo from 
and started the game at an ex- Albuquerque who, along with 
trcmely fast pace. F1•ank and Bob Nordstrum, :play-
Led by Antode ed an excellent game and showed 
The Afro-Asian team was at remarkable speed in mastering 
first surprised, but then it sta1t- the new game. 
ed displaying, led by captain Jo- Of the Corporation team Heinz 
seph Amode of Nigeria, the same Schmitt and Brooke Anderson, 
type of good soccer which has UNM graduate students, stood 
been its cha.racteristic trait for out of the. crowd by means of 
so many previous games, · their experienc~. . 
This reaction put the Afro-As- Europe was tdle as the Albu-
ians ahead in the scoring column: querque Boys Acad?t~y announc-
Hutapea. (Indonesia) dribbled for ed to be ready to JOm the tour-
30 yards and scored by close dis- nament next week end: , 
tance from center forward posi- In the League standmgs Latm 
tion on the left of goalie De La America leads with a 2-0 record. 
Fuente (Mexico). For the honor- At equal points is Afro-Asia, 2-1. 
minded Latins the goal was too The top sco1:er of the ~ouma­
much: pressure .was put on, pass ment. to fa1· .ts Dan SoJ!IUVa~n 
playa increased in numbet• and (Thailand) With four goals m 
two goals were produced. Before three games. . . 
the end of the fil'St 45 minutes of Saturday-Latm Ame1•1ca vs. 
play two balls were lying in the Sa~dia Corporatio11 and Afro-
net at the back of goalie Kaha- As1a vs. Albuquerque Boys Acad-
roeddin (Indonesia); Pepe Rengi- emy. 
fo (Columbia) tied the seore :rush- Sunday-Europe vs. North 
ing on a fumble of the {lpposi- America. 
tion's goalie and Alonzo Robles ---------
(Peru), beautifully?reakinga.way Grapplers w·ln 28 8· from the Afro-Astan fullbacks, • 
1 put Latin America ahead in the 
score thundering in the goal a L t Ad 21 8 
perfect ball passed by Maximo ose 0 ams • 
Otero (Ecuador}. 
Foul Laden By NATE PETERSON 
With the score closely set at 2 UNM's wrestling team defeated 
to 1 for the Latins, both teams Ft. Bliss 28-8 Friday night to 
put out aU their energies and take their second straight wrest-
gave life to an exciting, although ling victory, but found the going 
.foul laden, game: The playing be- a little harder Saturday as Adams 
came extremely rough, but no se- State handed the Lobo's their 
1'lous accident occurred. In thl! first loss 21-8. 
second half of the game Amode, The Army team ft•om Ft. Bliss 
Ali and Olow (all from So- started out Friday's match in the 
malia) tried hard to find a corri- hole when they forfeited the 123, 
dor in the tight defense of the 130, and 137 pOUnd weight class. 
Latins, but C1:uz (Gua;emala), In the remaining matches the 
Forero (Colombia) and D Alvarez Lobo's showed superior strength 
(Costa Risa) did not allow any over Ft. Bliss. UNM's Mike En-
goal. . . right won the 147 pound class by 
On the other stde Re~gtfo, Ba- pinning Bliss's Lange in 1 :31 of 
yona and Roble.s dommated at the first period. 
center fie!d weayt!Jg complex p~ss Dave Marshall of New Mexico, pla~s whtch origmated the thu:d who usually wrestles in the 180 
Latm goal; Roble? passed the ball class, gave up 27 pounds to com-
to Otero wlto d~"Ibbled downfi~ld pete in the 157 class where he 
and from left wmg made a high outpointed Ray Ostroski 5-3. Ft. 
P,ass to the center. Robles, '':ell Bliss entered tlte scoring column st~uated, had .no trouble ~corm_g in the 167 class when Ciniesio 
wtth a well aimed shot Wtth h1s Torres pinned Paul Brewer in 
head. . 2: 32 of the thh·d period. Geo1•ge ~arne Determme~ Shaner gave Ft. Bliss another 
The thtrd goal de~erm~ned the score in the 170 class whl.'n he 
game. Both teams stlll trted h_ard, outpointed Mike Shaski 4-0, The 
b-qt were af!ected now. by fa.tigue Lobo's heaVYWeight Chuck Clau-
(the game IS one ~out and a half sen pinned Willie Young of Ft. 
long) and by tensiOn; many .easy Bliss in 2:06 of the second period 
occasions to score were mtssed to end the match on a winning 
apd heavy play pr~V?ll_ted ~ny ac- note and give New Mexico a 28-8. 
tton from matertahzmg mto a Saturday night the Lobo's 
goal, . e could only manage two wins and ~e :fourth goal came on th a draw in losing to Adams State 
closmg seconds of tlte game 21-8. Lloyd Von Wolf of New t~rough a po.werf";l s~~t by !-t~n- Mexico beat Darrell Racket 6-2 gt~o from. l"Ight mstde posttlon in the 123 class; Dave Marshall (~~rectly m front of the ~PP?- fought to a. draw against John Slhon's left goal post). Agam m . , d h 
this occasion the fast left wing Pe~ry m the 130 clas~, an eayy-
0te1·o passed the ball to Rengifo. ~ctght Wayne Tvrdtk, wrestlmg 
The Latin An1elicans had really m place of refular. yhuc~ ~lau­
been waiting :for this game; they sen,, beat States Methn ,Mll~er 5-~ 
worked hard and deserved the !o round out New Mextcos acor· 
victory; the humiliation of the de- mg. ' •• . 
:feat of the pre-tournament match Adams State s 'Yms came m the 
is already forgotten. 137 class w~ere Jun D~utsch beat 
Sandia Wins Vern Mal'tmcz 4-0; 1~ the 147 
The Sandia Corporation vs, class where Jerry Sp.rmgcr ;von 
North America game was inter. a clo~e match ovel' Mtkc Etmght 
esting from the standpoint of 4·31 m t~c 157 cl.ass where. R~n 
watching what response soccet• is Wrtght pmned Bdl M~DaVtd m 
getting in Albuquerque. The San- 1:48 ofthc 3rd round; m the 167 
dia Co1•p, team has just joined cl,ass where Gaylen, Schaner 
the toul'llament along with the pmned Paul Brewer !n 2:43 of 
Albuquerque Boys Academy. the 3rd roun~, and m the 177 
Both teams, mostly formed cJ~ss where. RICh Dl-lVII:ll dropped 
with beginners, did not play a Mrke Shaskr 6-~· . 
superior brand of socce1·, but pro• Last v.;eekend s ~ctlon left ?"llad 
duced a lively game through en· Coach BtU Bynum s squad wxth a 
'thusiam for the new sport. two ~nd one w~n loss l'?cord •• 'l'he 
The seore, 3 to 1, for Sandia: Lobo s see actton ~gam, Fr1~ay 
Corp., in no way reflects the val· when they £ace Al'IZolla s Wild· 
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NMSU Put On Stiff Three Year Suspension 
By CRUZ.ALDERETTE probation, The probationary trance requirements. 
The National Collegiate Ath- period~> ~~·e all effective iml1led-
letic A~sociation Council pla~ed iately, 
New Mexico State Univel•sity, New Mexico State was dted 
University of Utah, Humboldt for three infractions of NCAA 
State College, and Whitworth rt!Ies and Qne questionable prac· 
College on probation for viola- tice, The cm1ncil unc.overed 
tion of the NCAA Code. · · several student athletes pa:r. 
Warren Woodson's Aggies 
had seven cases discovel·ed by 
the NCAA investigations. An-
other inf1•action, was that a 
member of the NMSU coaching 
staff offered a p1·ospective stl.l-
dent financial assistance, New 
Mexico State will not be elig-
ible to partil!ipate in any tele-
vision program, subject to 
NCAA administration. This is 
in addition to the th1'ee-yea1· 
p~·obation, 
Coach W al'ren Woodson, who 
has led the Aggies thl'ongh 
three successful seat;;ons, was 
<Jilt of towlt and not aYnilable 
for comment, · 
GoverllQt• Edwin L. Mechem, 
a New Mexico State alumnus, 
declined to comment on the 
three-year probntion, He no-
ticed, however, that it "seemed 
a little stiff." 
New Mexico State 1:eceived ticipatiiig in sports· although 
the stiffes.t with a three-yea1· they were not admitted to the 
probationary period, The other university in accordance with 
schoolE; were placed on one yeal' the · regularly published en-
New l\1exico State University 
president, l'lfr. Tom Cordett, 
would not comment until he 
saw the official'rnling, which is 
enroute to Las Cn1ces. He will 
make a statement at that time. 
There a1·e no state laws in-
volved; only conference t·egula-
tions. The govet•not• further 
noted that there are more prob 
!ems now than when he played. 
at State, He added it was then 
called New 1\Iexico A&l\r, 
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"On the other hand •.. " 
-Presi({ent Kennedy 
.. 
'· 
Council To Check l-lealth Service; 
Rulings by Court 
Will Affect UNM 
Lewis Criticize~ 
' . 
Health Service's 
· · By JOHN MAC GREGOR cant bearing on the University. General Operation Two recent l'Ulings by the New The decisions, which we1·e hand-
Mexico State Supreme Court l"e- ed down by the Court on Decem- . Student Council Inst night es-
garding the State Board of bel' 10, denied that the Board of tablished a committee to loolf 
Finance have indirect but signifi- Finance had the right to cut bud- into the general operation of the 
gets of state agencies by ten per- Student Health Service, 200 U S cent when 1·evenue funds l"UU be- Ed Lewis told the Council that tudents low expectations, and l'Uled un- several "constituents don't like 
• constitutional t~e section of the what is going on ther.e (the stu-
state law wluch granted the dent health service), • , Thingl'l 
V•leW A C l U f•llm board th~J:~~~:1.Refusal . • RECENT DECISIONS of the State Supreme Cout"t have u1>held ~::~ a~~~~s ~~t ~~.~ y~~!g i~r !~! The effect of the rulings \Vas to the figllt of UNM President Tom L. Popejoy last summer to pre- nurses." Lewis did no~ say exact-
uphold UNl\:I Pt·esident Tom L. vent the State Board of Finance: from cutting University bud- ly who he was talking about ex-
About 200 students watched Popejoy's refusal last summer to gets. The decision meant that contracts for much-needed raises cept that it is "one of Dr. Young's 
the film "Operation Correction" allow the board to llOStpone con- for the UNM faculty w'ere not broken. workers." 
last night in the Union ballroom. tracted aala1·y raises for the UNM Named to the eommittee to 
The film, made as "'a rebuttal faculty in times of financial diffi- r,·'m" Soc,·ety S''-ow.s De s,·c·.s 's look into the Health Scl'Vice were 
to the House Un-American Ac- cnlties in the state capital. r~ /J n u Lewis, Penny Naughton, an<l 
tivities Committee film "Ope1·a- The conh·oversy which led to Karen Dol'is. Council President 
tion Abolition" asserts that tl1e rulings was begun last July 'B • I TJ_ • f' Q s _I Linden Knighten said that im· 
"Abolition" is Wl'ong in its con- when the State Board of Finance tCVCie I n le n aturaay provements for the Service wel·e 
tention that the 1\:Iay 1060 de- sought to reduce the operating J · o nthe platforms of both parties 
monstrations ~gainst the HUAC budgets of all st!lte institutions By GARY BRUTON conditions aud seemingly insur- last. ye~r, and that he is working 
in San Franctsco were Commu- by ten per cent m orde1· to cut --Saturday nigllt at 7:00 and 9:15 mountable handicaps "and which on 1t but has no.t made much 
nist led. ''Corre~tion" . alludes down on spendi!lg of state funds. P.M. the UNI\1 Film Society will was shown earlier this year by progres~." . . , 
that the HUAC ts dupmg the The New MeXJco economy was show the Italian film "The Bi- the Film Society Counc1l also lteard a report on 
Ame1·ican public with its film still feeling the effects of reces- ~ycle Thief" directed by Vittoria It 1' N R. 1' 1 t the Union Board by Knighten in instead. sion, and collections of state 'i·eve- de Sica ' . .a Ia~ • eo- e~ Ism.· 1~8 wo which Jte told tl1em tl1at the Union 
Uses Original Flnt nne wer; falling considerably be- "The· Bicycle Thief," produced ~~~~n?m~fmf .c~jrac~el;~t~~s. Th~ Board ltas refused to allow tl~e 
Narratot• Ernest Besig of the low proJected figu1·es.- in l948, is 'oue of the finest ex· 18. ts .1 s llg 1 Y tea 1~ rc a~ Stt1den~ Conrt. any offic~ space m 
1\[orthern California American Would Withhold Incre~ses. amples i>f Italinn Nco-Realism. ;;ocm~ ldote~t 1th:m~s. \~l~t~h W~le the Ulnon. Knzg~ten satd that he Civil Libc1ties Union follows an In the case of the Umverstty, Italian Neo-Realism had its first ~nte~ e m~t Y b 0 ~e11j 10 uce jn- presented a motlon to the Board 
m·iginal version of "Abolition" the Finance Board asked Popejoy fl~wering in Rosselini's fine film 0 c~net~~l tet 1151f fmman ; ej but that "it died for lack of a 
filling in nan•ativc details on se- to withhold the increase in sal- "Open City" which was produced me: s ~ 1~ ~.;·ugg e or surviva second." The board did not give 
quences of the film alleged to be aries of UNJ.VI professors, which in 1944 ,under such impovl'rished an a ecen ! e. , the Student Court any spac~ ?e-
used out of contl.'xt and }Jlaced was scheduled to go into effect --- Secondly, ~eo-Reahsm l!lakes cause they would have to d1vrde 
t,l delibe1·ately slant the film. with the issue of the July 25 • Ch • ?Se of pecuhm·. film techmques, the A WS .office," he a~ded. 
Datelines are supplied \tnder payroll, Ftesta airman !.e., non-pro~cs.s!Onal acto~·s play- The Umon B?ard "\VIll. nlso en-
some sequences to show whe11 they Po!Jejoy re!nsd to }lo:>tpone ~~ng part~ snmlar to tl1el~" l"<?les ~orce rules ag~mst playmg eards 
actually occur. tlte · salary mcreases on the A I' t• · N d d 1m real hfe, post-crychromzabon, m the cafetel'Ja because of the 
Besig's narration l'chuts the gronnds that the faculty con- pp fCa tons ee e or dubbing in. sound an~ dialogue limited space in the cafetel"ia dur-
narration on the Committee film, tracts had been signed in J.l.fay, after the tilmmg, shootmg on Io- ing capacity houl's. 
rendered originally by Fulton and that the University was leg- Applications for the position of cation and largel;v off-tlte-cu~. In other action the Council 
Lewis III, son of the right-wing ally bound to comply with the Fiesta Chairman arc badly need- ~II of. these !e~hmques ?o;re-t.atl named Sophomore Class Secre-
radio commentator Fulton Lew- terms of the contract. ed according to Student Body mcely mto stl"lkmgly l'eahsbc em- tary-Treasut·er, Donna Clauser 
is .Jr. "Abolition" shows scenes Board Holds Hearing President Linden Knigltten. ema, of which the "Bicycle Thief" and Council member Tina l{ar~ 
of Communist witnesses at the On July 31 the Board of Fi- To date only' two applications is one of the best examples, st~ns to head the CamlJUS Chest 
hearing in San Francisco city nnnce held a hearing in the' State have beett received. There is no These seemingly handicapping th1s year. Barbe Rodgers was 
hall apparently leading students Capitol, at which reJll'eseutatives restriction on who ~:nay apply for techniques are largely the result also named to work on the Budget 
in chants and riotous conduct. of all state agencies objecting to the job, which pays $75.00. of the impoverished conditions in Advisory Committee. 
"Col'l'ection" asserts that the tlte board'S action were asked to In addition to the job of Fiesta tlte Italian film industry in llOst- A program of "Great De-
!ihots of the witnesses were ttsed prt~sent theh• cases. Pre.,cnt at Chuh·man there are two positions war Italy. cisions" \Wts also presented to 
out of context, ]>laced before the meeting· were PoJ>ejoy and open on the Public and Legisla- . I might add that the Lobo Arts t?e Council. Th~ program is de~ 
shot,; of students demonstrating, all five members of the UNM tive Affairs Committee which is Theatre will show sho1·tly Fed- s1gned ~o. allow _mte~·ested, people 
to lead the viewer to establish a Board of Hegents. At that time, selected by the Council. Again erico Fellini's "la Dolce Vita" to part~ctpate m dlscusstons ?f 
connection between them. The Popejoy argued that if the Board there is no l'estriction as to who wJtich, in the consansus of many intemabonal "h?t spots" m 
ACLU film says that no such con- succeeded in cutting the operating may apply. film reviewers, is the finest flow- groups of. ap~roxnnately twelve. 
ncctio11 existed, tllnt the students budget of the Univel'sity, it would The Council Finance Committee ering of Italian N eo-Realism. The Counctl Will sponsor the ~r~­
rcpulsed Communist offers to have to allow the University ad- has one vacant position for either De Sica has made three import· gram on campu~ tl:r~ugh the ha~­
hclp and to join itt the demon- ministration to decide where the a junior or senior. ant films, all itt this same school. son efforts of md!VJdual counctl 
stmtion. cuts would be made. People interested in working on "Shoeshine" (1046}, "The Bicycle memb~rs. 
.Am;WI.'l'S Questions Popejoy proposed to reduce the formation of an Academic Thief" (1948), and "Utnberto D" Le\~ls al&o announce<! that 
John Bukey, gl•adttate assistant UNM expenditures by giving· up Committee which will serve as which was produced in 1940. De ?ounc~l 1~1e111!Jer Lon Co~tmgham. 
in government who was t>resent at plans to buy scientific equipment, an advisory body to the faeulty Sica is one of the most important 1s r?s1gnmg becat;se h.e 1s trans-
the demonstmtions, answered library books, and classroom and administmtion in matters per- directors in this school. fel'l'mg to the .Umverstty of Ketl• 
questions !rom the audience after equipment, and postponing the tuining to the curriculum and re- American audiences might be tucky. 
the showing of the film. · hh'ing of new 11tnff mcmbe1·s, lated topics should also apply to more familiar witl1 l1im as a vct·y 
Bukey said in reply to a ques- ruther than violating terms of the Knighten. The Recl'eation Board flue actor who has played parts 
tion that he felt the ACLU film fnculty eontracta. also has two Jlositions open. Ap- recently in a TV series, in the film 
portrays a lnOl'e accurate version He!ll· AttorneY. General plicants fo1: these positions ,are "It All Started in Naples," "Anat- Young Republicans will lneet 
of the m!tual events in San Fran- . At the same hem·mg, .tl\e Board expected to- dtaw up a constltu- omy of Love" (now playing ~tt Wednesday, Januar~r 17, at 7:00 
cisco. Some of the more contro- of Finance heard an opinion from tion and to ltelp in the reorgani- Don Pancho's), and others of this P.M. in room 231 of the Union, 
versial 11oints of argument, he ~he office of. the State Attorney Z!ltion of t~e ~oard. genre .. He is generally considered Business will consist of discus-
said, could only be answered by Genetal which stated that the All apphcatrons should be to be m a decline. sion and possible adoption of the 
those immediu'tely lll'Csent, but executive braneh of the state tmned in to Linden Knighten be~ The plot of the "Bicycle Thief" new constitution, and prepara.. 
"they m·e u!I biuscd1 one way ot: governnten~ eould not restrict the fot•e 12:00 noon on Thm·sday, is tmasstt!lting', An unemployed tion for the "Carter Receiving" 
Young Republicans 
anothc1•," Contnnwd from page 7 Jmmtu•y 18, Contmued from :page 3 hanqlJet, 
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